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Auto Parties Make : wars, has previously held several com-
mands upon the West coast and his re--;
turn' as commander-in-chi- ef will be.ANOTHER AMERICANl800UARDSiEChristian Principle ;

As Industrial Issue
:

Solution Is Advised

New Commander- - of 7

Pacific Fleet to Be
" Given High 'Honor

SEA OF PARASOLS

GREETS
( . '' '

JAPANESE
.......

Man Admits Faking
His Story of Hold Up
To Cover Up Attack

5 Victor Ward. , 4211 East Nineteenth
avenue southeast, who reported to the
police Saturday night that he was - at-
tacked and held - up by two men five
blocks from : his home, later admitted
that he was accosted and knocked down
by the husband of a married woman he
was escorting home from a ' wedding,
the police say.

Ward at first claimed he had been
robbed of a ' dollar by the highwaymen
who "strongarmed" ; him. but after be-
ing questioned . by Inspectors Horack
and McCullochr be admitted his story
was false, the police say. ' He had a
badly swollen place and put on the side
of his face where he had been struck.

EMPLOYES DEMAND

S6573 IN LAVSUIT

Cloud: Cap Inn Trip
Motorists .may now drive to within

three quarters of a . mile of - Cloud Cap
inn over roads that are better than they
have been for many seasons, according to
W. F. MlUer. assistant general freight
agent for the Southern Pacific company,
who spent the week end at the mountain
hotel. Cloud Cap inn opened Saturday
and at least three auto parties made
the trip to the hostelry during Saturday
and Sunday. ..
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Sacrificing f

Three Floors
Packed With

Standard
and Up-to-Da- te

Footwear, Made
Especially for Us

Real
Hiking
Boots

For 19 years this store
has been noted for its
Quality Outing Boots.
Our experience in mak-
ing Boots to order and
the weak points noted
w h e n repairing such
Footwear ' has enabled
us to give you Boots
that wiU stand the wear
expected from Outing
Footwear. Women's
and Men's M o c c a s i n
Type Boots are most
favored on account of
the Comfort they give
you when - out : ; in . the
woods. We have them
in all widths and sizes
at Back to Normal
Prices.
Goodyear Shoe Co.

Bruck '& St6ne, Props.

149-15- 1 FOURTH ST.
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San Francisco, June 26. (U. P.)
Extensive naval maneuvers In honor of
the assumption of otmimand of th Pa-
cific fleet by Rear Admiral K. W. Eberle.
July 5. will be held on Sari Francisco
bay from July 1 to i --inclusive, it was
announced today. l ' -

' Admiral Eberle. a veteran officer of
both the Spanish-America- n and world
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BACK TO
. M ONE

Ladies' Napatan
ch Hikers. Heavy oak soles,

stormproof calf, unlined up-
pers. Regular $10.00.

Back to Normal

$785
Ladies' Lightweight

Russia calf, heavy oak soles
and rubber,slips between soles,
made on the army last. Regu-
lar $15.00.

- Back to Normal .

$9.95
Ladies'-- Napatan
Moccasin Boot,
2 soles, 12-i- n.

top, closed bel-
lows, ton fus to
top. Regular
price $12.50

BACK TO
NORMAL

$9.35
Sam in 15-i- n.

K 4v
I

$10.95
Tops
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Pitting the principles of the golden
rule and the Sermon on the Mount to
the Industrial life of America was dis-
cussed this morning before the social
and industrial betterment department of
the Portland Federation of Churches by
Dr. Worth M. Tippy, executive secretary
of the committee of the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America.? '

Dr, Tippy spoke before the , Chamber
of Commerce at noon and tonight he
speaks before the Central Labor coun-
cil. -- i .:.

'Following his talks the churches of
the --city will determine what action they
wish to take relative to a survey of re-
lations between employers and employes
in industries In Portland.

At the T. M. C A. Dr. Tippy said the
chasm between labor and capital Is con-- ?

stantly being widened by the quickening
of class consciousness. He expressed
the opinion that Christian principles
must be applied in Industries.

Dr. Tippy said the Y. M. C. A. had lost
150,000 - in subscriptions since it com-
menced its1 survey , in the industrial
field, but added that most of the money
had been made up in donations from
other sources.

Miss Clara I. Taylor, field secretary
of the Northwestern department of the
International Y W. C. A., in speaking
in the morning on women in industries,
said that at the first conference of em-
ployed girls,: held in Washington. D. C,
the young women had expressed a desire
for shorter working" hours.

DEMONSTRAT ON

OF LABOR FAILS

AT MINERS TRIAL

Columbus, Kan., Jue 27. -- (I. N.
S.) The : great "labor demonstrat-
ion- planned for the Howat trial
appeared, to have fizzled today. In-

stead of the 5000 men expected less
than 300 miners were gathered at
courthouse square1 when the trial of
Alexander Howat, district president,
and August Dor chy, vice president of
the -- United Mine ' Workers, was be-gu- n.

' ' ' '-v.? !'
"They'll be , here ; tomorrow after the
jury la picked,' said William Freeman,
president of the State Federation of
Labor, who called the labor "holiday,
but labor leaders were openly disap-
pointed. i :. ' :

STRIKE DECLARED
The trial will be a test of the Kansas

Industrial law. .The particular charge
against Howat and Dorchy involves the
calling of a strike in the MacIde, coal
mines, near here, i A youthful miner was
being paid "boy's pay," it was claimed.
The operators I refused to raise his
wages. Howat Xa defiance of the In-
dustrial . court,? issued a written strike
order. The arrests followed. -

The entire defense fund of the West- -

rn Federation ' of Miners ,.has tbeenthrown, intof the case.

" ' For if Howat is beaten ' there is little
doubt but that the Kansas industrial act
will be copied and put into effect in a
score or more of states within the com-
ing year. i ;

Howat's defense will be new In crim-
inal history. He will admit the strike
order, it is said, but will stand upon
his constitutional right to do so.

His ' attorneys I will seek to show a
"gigantic conspiracy - against labor" in
Kansas.': .

It is, expected the work of securing the
Jury will occupy two days more.

Giant George' Kelly
Bats His 11th Homer
Philadelphia, June 27. (L N. S.)

"Giant George" Kelly of the New York
Giants, today hammered out his eleventh
home run of the season against Hubbell
of Philadelphia. ; There was one man on
base. The blow came in the seventh in-
ning. Kelly is now tied with Meusel
of Philadelphia for home run honors in
the National league.

IHTlsdale Homo Robbed
The home of Henry Worth, route 1,

Hillsdale, was robbed by a burglar who
entered the house white the family was
away at church.' Worth reported to the
police that $20 in silver and S80 in cur-
rency was taken.

PR1NC IE AT RACES

By Hudson Hawley
Cnltcd New Staff Correspondent

Paris,, June 27. Crown Prince
Hirohito, first member of any Jap-
anese dynasty to grace a horse race
by his presence, was the most Inter-
ested spectator, of the vast crowds
of dignitaries who, Sunday after-no- n,

watched the Britsh horse, Lem-onor- a,

capture the Grand Prix at
Longchamps. -

The prince was greeted by a brilliant
display ' of Japanese parasols. ' Long-cham- ps

has always affected the para-
sol. But on this occasion this equipment
of the thousands' of wonderfully growned
women seemed, as It ,was Intended, a
tribute only to the ' distinguished vis-
itor.. : :,v.

: i.
' -

Lemonora, ' carrying-- the colors of J.
Watson and ' backed to some extent by
British sportsmen who had watched the
finish in the British Derby, when Lem-
onora finished third, won approximately
400.000 francs by this victory, a sum
100.000 francs above the Grand Prix of
1920. '

. -

OCTSIDIUS TAKE MOXET
Fleichois of the Peronne stablesrffwas

second and the Duke de Caze's Harpo-crat- e

finished third.
Ksar, entered by Mme. Edmond Blanc,

proprietress of the famous Casino, was
heavily backed, but failed to place.

Fleichois was a rank outsider, ' and
Harpocrate had been discarded as a pos-
sible contender because - of " his poor
show Prig-- earlier in the season and the
continual hard luck that has attended
his races. ... ...

Both of Ksar's progenitors-wer- e win-
ners of the 'Grand Prix, and he had
been a consistent winner previously.

Whether or not the little future mon-
arch of Japan' enjoyed the horse race.
be was at any rate highly entertained.at the spectacular display of the new
summer finery' of the Parisiennes. ;

PRINCE HIGHLY EXTEKTAIXED
As he bowed in response to the plaud- -

Us of the crowds, he was surrounded by
a melange of - color which held pro-
nounced dashes of his own native cherry
blossom tints, embodied in wonderful
organdies.

But the Parisiennes looked their best
In the black and white combinations in
which they delight black and white
monkey with Jet or bead-wor- k

and white lace panels over black
or vice versa. Violet shades ran a close
second.

The younger and more debonaire race
devotees effected the pannier, the ap-
pearance of the flounced petticoats sug-
gesting the presence of pantalets. But
the most distinguished matrons; bluing
to the straight lines, sometimes with

--
. ,mantels. ,

MILLERAKD SCORNS TOP HAT .
Mme. Millerand, seated "at the presi-

dent's left while the crown prince ofJapan had the chair at his right, was
noticeable in a large black plumed hat
and a black coat ; with collar of monkey
fur.

former President Deschanel. Neville,
Vlvianl, Bonnevay, Prince Kanin, . Le
zebvre and Duorey- - triced tha nresi- -
dential party. .:

' , :;
President Millerand himself refused JLo

don the frock coat or cutaway .or two-qua- rt

hat Instead he appeared in a
sack" coat, with a low collar, blue bowtie, and a white, summer-lookin- g vest.

He was the coolest dignitary present.

Club Gives Supper
To Aid Light Fund

: Buxton. June 27. To aid in paying off
the indebtedness for street lights pur-
chased by the Buxton Commercial club,
the members Tave a. program and straw-
berry supper Friday evening. I. L.
McRay unanimously elected vice presi-
dent, appointed Mrs. C. 13. Freere in
charge of the supper committee, and
Miss Laura Stowell conducted the pro-
gram. Among those who took part were
Mrs. Maisie Caldwell. Miss Klvira Best.
Howard Wiseman. Mrs. Klum, Marion
Stowell. Maxine Worthmgton, Kathleen
Caldwell, Frank ODonnell, Nellie Stow-
ell, Adelaid McCormlck, Kathleen East-
man.

. Argument Is Postponed
At the request of counsel for' Carlos

L. Byron, former Salem resident, who is
charged by the government with being
Involved in a land fraud deal, the de-
murrer to the grand jury indictment was
not argued this morning before Federal
Judge Bean, but was put over for "two
weeks.

WILL GIVE PARADE

f The largest body of Oregon troops
that has ever marched in the streets
of Portland, a body of 1800 men. will
be given a warm welcome by Port-
land citizens Wednesday afternoon,
as the Oregon National Guardsmen
return from their two weeks of in
tensive military training . at f Camp
Lewis , and Fort Stevens. ; ; I I 4

Acting Mayor Blgelow this morning
urged that all ' business houses along
the line of march make extensive decor-
ations' at their places of business and
that the citlxens generally turn out with
flags and give the Oregon soldiery a
welcome home in keeping with the great
body of men who are giving their time
to fit themselves : for protect ign .of the
state In time of need. V 1 I

The guardsmen are due toarrive In
Portland between 2 :1S and 2:30 Wed
nesday afternoon. After detraining,
they will assemble at Sixth and Glisan
streets and march through the business
district At the reviewing stand they
will be reviewed by a body representing
the state officials, representatives of the
city and of Multnomah county, ranking
officers of the local veteran organiza-
tions and their state officers, and the
ranking officers In Portland and Van-
couver of the army, navy,and recruiting
stations.

A special committee appointed by Act-
ing Mayor Bigelow , will meet in the
mayor's office at 2 ' o'clock this after-
noon to complete 'details for the recep-
tion. .

The returning guardsmen will march
on the following route : ;

Starting from Union station, south on
Sixth to Morrison, east to Fourth, south
to Jefferson, west to Fifth, north to
Yamhill, west to Broadway, north to
Flanders, west to Park and disband.

Business men are urged to recognise
the showing made by the guardsmen at
Camp Lewis, Governor Olcott having
sent a message to the Chamber of Com-
merce asking its members to display
their flags in recognition of the Oregon
unit. The message was read at the
members' forum luncheon at noon today,

-
AWARDS FOR BEST SHOWING

AT CAMP LKWIS ARE MADE
Camp Lewis, Wash., June 27. An of-

ficial order issued by the adjutant's
office, Fifth infantry. O. N. G., awards
to B company the adjutant's silver cup
for achieving the ' highest recruiting
record and for bringing the largest
percentage of enlisted Btrength to
camp. Orders are also pending giving
handsome silver cups to Companies E
and I and Separate Company A, which
took first. second and third places, re-
spectively, ' in the athletic meet Satur-
day.

Adjutant General George A. White
and Colonel C. E. Dentler, Inspector-instruct- or

t of Oregon. visited the 500-ya- rd

range this morning, inspecting
work being done by the Oregon guards-
men.; Companies are competing close-
ly for the highest markings. Announce-
ment of the result is expected Tuesday.
Teams will be selected from marks-
men securing the best records for en-
try in "the marksmanship trials at
Clackamas during mIdsummer?rTne in
Specting officers ?. report v good appear-
ance and accomplishments off men on

:' . ' jthe range. -

"This year's work is developing rifle-
men who will give a good account of
themselves In future tryouts and
camps," was the comment of Colonel
Dentler. Range work: ends Tuesday.

The company presenting the best
appearance . and having best military
bearing in the parade to be held in
Portland June 29 will receive a special
silver cup, according --to announcement
by the adjutant general's office. Com-
panies from points outside of Portland
have received word that "home town"
boosters are organizing pilgrimages to
view their own units in the first All-Oreg- on

parade through t Portland
streets.

m V i ."

2000: at Opening of
Apostolic Gathering
About 2000 persons Were present Sun-

day at Jthe opening of the fifteenth an-

nual camp meeting of the Apostolic Faith
mission in Woodstock. Surprise was gen-
erally expressed at the new tabernacle
which has-be-en erected at a cost of about
$12,000 for a permanent place of wor-
ship. A large number, of people respond-
ed to the; call of the evangelist Sunday
night and. crowded the altars.; The meet-
ings will continue every day for the
next seven weeks.

marsea- - oy niiing ceremonies ooui . in tnaval and . civil circles.
Sixteen ships which will take part in

the evolutions have already assembled,
including vessels in al branches of the
service. Eberle succeeds Admiral Hugh
Rodman, who commanded the fleet on Its
historic voyage from the Atlantic in 1919
ana wno is to iaae commana oi uie jirnvm
operating base at Hampton roads. It is
announced.

The celebration, accfcVdlng to naval of-
ficials, will carry additional significance
as marking the beginning of the new
status of the Pacific fleet as the major
r.aval. unit of America's sea force. i
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NO
JUMPS

Double Stitched
Mens' Napatan
Moccasin Boots, 2
full soles, closed
Bellows tongue to
top. 12-l- n. tops.
Regular rr,ce It 5

Back to Normal

$10.95
Same in 1

$13.45

MEN'S PACKS, 2 full soles,
outside pocket counter, 'double
stitched soles.' Napatan. Regular
price 10.06. Back to normal

$8;95
MEN'S NAPATAN, 14-In- ch Packs, 2 :

full soles, double stitched, outside
pocket counter, unlined --storm calf J

uppers. Regular 115.00. Back to :

normal i

$12.95
We carry in' stock a full as-
sortment of Our Own Make
Packs and Loggers; also
make them to' order on short
notice.

Next to Honerman Hardwire Co. ::
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliri:
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OFFICER MAY GET

CALLED ON CARPET

Paris ; June t.-- (I. N. S.) An
other American navat officer has
adopted the outspoken manner of
Admiral Sims, according to L'Hom- -
me Libre today.

Rear Admiral T. H. MaGruder, U. S.
X.. naval attache to the American em-
bassy, was quoted by the newspaper as
saying at the inauguration of the Amer-
ican Home for Convalescent, Consump-
tives : . , '.

"Whatever comes," the United States
always will come to the' aid of France
if France should be attacked. Our am
bassador could not, tell you that, but I
can. My words do not need to be diplo-
matic." I i-- ' - .;

The inauguration took .place on Satur
day and the rear admiral attended as
the representative of Hugh C. Wallace,
the American ambassador to France- - ,

Admiral MaGruder, when 'seen by a
representative of the International
News Service, was greatly disturbed
over the version of his remarks as
printed in L'Homme Libre. "

"I did not say what L'Homme Libre
credits, me with saying at all," said the
admiral. ; "I made an impromptu speech
mentioning moral support if France Is
attacked. V;" ? '

"1 am going home the middle of Au-
gust, r I do not want to go home unex-
pectedly, like Admiral Sims." .

REPRIMAND DECLARED DUE
IF QUOTATION IS CORRECT

Washington, June 27. (I. N. S.) If
Rear Admiral T. H.- - MaGruder, Ameri-
can naval attache at Paris, was correctly
quoted in Parisian newspapers as say
ing, '"Whatever cornea, the United States
will always come to-th- aid of France,
if France Is attacked," the navy depart
ment will take official cognizance of his
utterances, it was stated officially.

The quoted utterance of Admiral Ma-
Gruder was strikingly similar to. that
which brought to '' Admiral Sims a re
buke from President Taft 10 years ago,
Sims had "said the same thing about
England.

WOMAN CHOSEN

NV NT ON HEAD

-.- Des Moines, Iowa, June 2. (U.
P.) Mrs. W. A. Montgomery of
Rochester, N. Y., is the first woman
to become president of a Northern
Baptist convention.
; She was unanimously elected by bal-
lot today to that office for the coming
year.. Her name was the only one placed
before the convention here of delegates
representing 1,750,000 members of the de-

nomination by the nominating commit-
tee. A formal ballot was taken after
several delegates objected to an election
by acclamation.

An attempt was made to nominate
Judge S. W. Freeman of Denver in oppo-
sition, but at the request of Freeman
his name was withdrawn by C. H. Bailey
of Colorado.

Mrs. Montgomery's election was con-
sidered a recognition of her work in the
Women's Foreign Missionary society,
which raised $450,000 in six weeks for
missionary work.

Seattle, Wash., was awarded the 1922
convention in preference to Atlantic City
and Columbus, Ohio.

Coroner Orders
Inquest Held Over

Body of Mrs, Super
Dr Earl Smith, county coroner, after

a personal Investigation. Sunday of the
circumstances surrounding the death of
Mrs. Andrew Super, who died at St
Vincents hospital-a- the result of a fall
at her home several days before, stated
this morning that he would hold an in-
quest at 8 :30 tonight at the courthouse.
Inspectors Horack and McCulloch, who
were assigned to gather evidence in the
case, will testify.

Mrs. Super fractured her leg when she
jumped from her back porch during
some kind of a disturbance in the middle
of the night. Tetanus setting in caused
her death.

TJ. S, Court to Hear
Seamen's Contempt
Proceeding Tuesday

Tuesday- - morning at 10 o'clock Fed-
eral Judge C. K. Wolverton will hear the
argument of counsel for the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, Portland .branch,
and for the seven sailors, who have been
cited into- - court for contempt following
the ;fatal shooting of Nestor Varr to at
Linnton by the police last Tuesday
morning. Assistant, United States At-
torney Lusk will handle the case for the
government and W. S. U'Ren for the
seamen. The sailors were arrested by
the government on Thursday and are
held in the county jail in default of
$2500 ball each.

Parts of Complaint Sustained
Federal Judge Bean this morning sus-

tained parts of the amended complaint
filed by R. M. Stokesburry of Gerome,
Wash., against Jonathan Bourne Jr.,
former United States senator from Ore-
gon, in which: the plaintiff alleges that
he has been deprived of 204,009 shares in
the Eureka District Gold Mining com-
pany through the loan of . $500. The
court previously,, dismissed ' Stokes-burry- 'a

entire . original complaint and
discharged the company and two other
defendants Frederick V. Holman and
Miss. Ida M. Ameson from further lia-
bility.

" Contempt Case Put Off
Hearing on the contempt proceedings

for James A Johnson of La Grande was
postponed until July 11 this morning by
Federal Judge Wolverton. at the request
of counsel for Johnson, who stated that
Ignorance rather than willful violation
of the taw, was the cause. Johnson filed
a petition in bankruptcy several months
ago and since that time has failed to
obey the orders of the. referee requiring
him to. appear at certain hearings.

Trout Hatching Progressing ,

Dee, June 27. --Work is progressing en
the- - trout hatchery near the mouth 'of
Dead Point creek. When once in opera-
tion the streams in this section will be
abundantly supplied.

opena your

Because they were scalded and
their bodies badly burned by, live
steam while working for the Penin-
sula Lumber company, P. F. Senton
and P. E. Hicks filed suits against
the company In circuit court today
for sums aggregating $65,673.

Senten, who Is still in. the hospital asa result of the scalding on May 3, asks
$54,150 and Hicks asks $11,523.

According u the complaint, the two
men were in a huge rnud drum riveting
it to a large tank, .when the steam pipe.
wmcn naa Deen disconnected, was 're
connected and other workmen turned on
tne steam. Powerless to escape, their
oodles were burned and mutilated.
TWO ARE FINED FOR HAVING

LIQUOR IN THEIR POSSESSION
Steve Scovich, 510 Savier street, who

was found with - liquor in his possession
when deputy sheriffs raided his houseSaturday afternoon, was fined $200 by
District Judge Hawkins when he pleaded
guilty to the charge today. James H
Shannon, picked up In the street with
bottles on his hips, was fined $100. The
loiiowing speeders were fined: G.
Emrlck. $10; Dean Thomas, $10; F. M.
tarr, 10 ; J, Heslen, $10; C. F. Brown,
$15; C. K. Boquette, $15; V. Yates, $25;
L. A. Johnson, $15 ; A. Strebin. $10, and
J. lusher, J10.

LOUIS OBYE BRINGS SUIT
AGAINST BUSINESS PARTNER

Lduis E. .Obye, Portland ""automobile
man, filed suit in . circuit cOurt today
against George J. Hoffman, long hispartner, demanding an accounting of
the profits and assets of the Used Car
Warehouse. Some time ago the two
men agreed to dissolve their partner
ship. Obye now claims ' that Hoffman
took the firm's books, refused to give
them up and. would not settle with
Obye or let him know how much was
comins to him.

JANITOR'S CASE AGAINST
SCHOOI3 BOARD BEGINS

The famous case I of C. A. J Green
against school district No. 1 opened to-
day before Circuit Judge Duffy of
Prineville, who is helping out in the
Multnomah county circuit oourt this
week.. Green, who was a school janitor.
claims that between 1915 and 1918 . he
did extra work- - that entitled him to
$2538 extra compensation. This WorK
was apart from his regular 10 hours, he
claims.- :. . :

MAN BEING TRIED FOR
ALtEGED BRIBERY ATTEMPT

; Wing Y. Russell, charged with at
tempting to bribe W. C Shaffer, police
man, went on trial In Circuit judge Mc-Cour- t's

court today. The Japanese has
still another charge hanging over ' his
head of attempting to bribe ' Patrolman

H. Burdick. In both cases he offered
them $25 if they would warn him before
they made a raid on his gambling joint.
it is claimed.

Eastern Author Coming
' Walter Pritchard Eaton, author of
numerous Boy Scout books, will visit
the Northwest early in August to ob-
tain material for several more books
which he plans to write. The Cham
ber of Commerce has made arrange'
ments to have Eaton deliver an address
at the members' forum luncheon Au
gust 8. . i

Divorce Mill
Suits filed Adelaide Henrietta Hart

wig against George W. Hartwig, Fay
Richards against C. Gerald Richards,
Margaret Bowder against Harry G.
Bowder, Theresa S. Kern against Fred
G. Kern, Rebecca G. Grubb against J.
H. Grubb and Fred C Twigger against
Martha Twigger. -

Vacancies Filled
At State Normal

Oregon Normal School. Monmouth,
June 27. The board of regents of the
Oregon Normal school in annual meet-
ing elected the following to fill vacancies
hi the faculty: Miss Mary Donaldson of
Riverton, assistant in the rural center at
Mount View; Miss Florence Enschede
of ' Forest Grove, assistant in the rural
center, at Klkins ; Miss Helen L Moore of
Belfontame, , Iowa, head of the depart-
ments of, music at. the normal school;
Miss Jennie Petersou of Moscow. Idaho,
assistan 1b. thenormal department of
music; "Mis Vivian Chandler of Eugene,
assistant in the department of physical
education ; Miss Clayton Burrow of Port-
land, first and second grade critic in
the training school at Independence.

:. The board accepted the resignations
of the following Instructors : Miss Vir-
ginia Hales, assistant In the department
of physical education, who leaves to
continue her - preparation at iWellesley ;
Miss Laura Holliday, who also leaves
for further ; study ; Miss Florence Hill,
assistant at the Blkiits rural center, and
Miss Nan Hunter, assistant at the Mount
View rural center, who resigned to take
positions in the Portland school, and
Miss Bessie McChesney, critic at the
Independence training school, - who re-
signs to return to her home in Colorado.

Fossil Resident Fined
Lester C. Beeson. proprietor of a gen-

eral store at Fossil, pleaded guilty this
morning before Federal Judge Bean to

fallowing whiskey to be manufactured on
his farm last r eoruary and was iinea
$250. Beeson and Hugh B. Smith, also
of Fossil, are said to have hired three
men to manufacture liquor for them.
The three men were arrested and fined,
and Smith was also fined $250 last
Thursday.

) : Portland Man Is Editor
Reserve Officers Training Corps, Pre-sid- eo

. of Monterey,. Cal June o

'Oregon Agricultural college men f have
been placed on the editorial staff of the
camp publication at the cavalry esanp
here. Mel vin L. Hall of j Portland was
chosen editor In chief and George F.
Payne of Corvallis art editor."

Solid Pleasure On the
Road Taking: in the

Hundreds of Magnifi
LCUL liipa in auu auuut
VANCOUVER

Jy Boat
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rW behalf of the citizens
of Vancouver I extend

a cordial invitation to the
residents of Portland and
vicinity to spend the 4th
of July Week End with us.
We assure r.H a 'hearty
welcome, and a royal good
time,

- W. R. OWEN,'

Acting Mayor

ME N! THOUSANDS took this trip across
line on the Decora-

tion Day Week: End 2000 Touring
Cars crossed the line-- Everybody had
a good time.

' Plan for this Trip- - See the 'famous
beauty spots Vancouver offers . r

BEAUTIFUL SCENIC AUTO DRIVES Sightseeing
Bathing Beaches Great

Forest Earks World Famous Canyons.
All covered in run of belf hour

to half dr from cantor . of city. x
Magnificent Land and Water Trips-r-Golfin- g. Fish-

ing, etc. '
Special Week End Attractions

Here are clothes for holiday
and every day. Smart types
for business, for vacation
and outing, for sports, for so-

cial occasions.

This is the week to buy good
clothes. This store is ready
to serve you. ;

$25 to $60
Men, Main Floor

" Fridar, Jnlr 1 --Dominion Day Canada's
Day Holiday attractions of all kinds- -.

pionship Lacrosse, Baseball, Races, etc
Monday, July 4th Vancouver's Great . Rose Show .

tu the Arena Rose Ball in evening. Many
" other attractions, v . 'r& m A Tuesday, July 5 "International Day" of Rotary

Club Dean -- Coleman of University of B. C
Rotarians of Washington and Oregon wel-

comed. " .Young Men,7 Second Floor ;

M iC,

CW BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison at Fourth

illustrated Folder
showing beauty spots of
Vancouver, Road Maps, etc.'
Free on requests to Van-
couver Publicity Bureau (J.
R. Davison, Mgr.), Suite
650. '
326 Seymour St., Van-

couver,' Canada. ,

No Trouble at Boundary
Tesrlssr parties extes ery eosrter ss4 faellltr tor Csa.

aelas offleiala IS Day Motorlen Permit Is B. C. eras ted wltS
oat ttoma or denosiU t'estom Kstry Blaek t,Mrjr wbee
erocslss; Use may be ebtalee4 from Astoatebll 4ltor, Jearaal

ftlee. - - ...i


